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Millions of poundsjnight school in Rutland this week,
there was an attendance of 42 pupils.

The same applies to interest paid on
money borrowed by towns.

The state adjusts its fiscal schedule
so that it borrows little money and
commonly has large sums on deposit.
Why can't the towns show a measure
of modem business judgment and
collect their taxes before they spend
them? Randolph Herald and News.

of Maple Sugar
can be saved. fnu--:
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Published daily, except Sundays
and holiduys, by the W. D. Pelley
Publishing Co., Inc., at Bastern Av-

enue and Main Street, St. Johnsbury,
Vt. Telephone 6G0.

Sergt. Clayton B. Smith, 19, Co.
B, 543d service battalion, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Rollin B. Smith of Pitts-fiel- d,

Mass., died of wounds Oct. 1.

He enlisted in the engineers July 20,fTime to Speed Up
land went overseas on Sept. 15. He Fcr nearly 50 Years
was born in Manchester. First Prize MaplG Syrup- -

TERMS By mail, $4 a year; six
months $2; three months, $1. De-

livered by earner in St. Johnsbury at
50 cents a month. All ; subscriptions
by order of the government are pay

and Sugar has-bee- n made by;

able in advance.
As members of thfi Associated

Rev. Richard H. Clapp, pastor of
the Center Congregational church at
Brattleboro, has accepted the call ex-

tended to him by the First Congrega-
tional church of Northampton, Mass.
He has been pastor of the Brattleboro
church since March, 1916.

The government assures the public
that it is speeding up on distributing
the allotment and allowance checks
to the families of soldiers and sail-
ors, and intends . to get them, all
mailed by Christmas. The clerks are
turning them out at the rate of 140,-00- 0

a day. Many families will feel
very grateful for the extra speed that
is turned on, for they have been kept
waiting long overtime . for the funds
upon which they partially depend for
their subsistence. Bennington Ban-
ner.

Taxpayers Pay

The taxpayers of Boston and vicin

WILLIAMS IMPROVED
BELLOWS FALLS
EVAPORATORS

Our 1919 Booklet will tell you :
How to make better syrup and
sugar How to save time in
toiling and all about the New
Perfection Heater.

This booklet is free and every farmer
should have one. Write for yours today.
Syrup Cans, Sugar Pai!s ami Sap Buckets
will foe hard to set next spring. If you
order early, we can supply you at reason-
able prices.

VERMONT FARM MACHINE CO.

Press that organization ii3 entitled ex-

clusively to the use for republication
of all news despatches credited to it
or not otherwise credited in this pap-

er and also the local news published
herein. All rights of republication of
special despatches herein are also re-

served.
Entered as second-clas- s matter

May 1, 1016, at the past office at St
Johnsbury, Vermont, uner the act
of March S, 1879.

Fred McEntee of Monkton will be
confined to his home for some time
as a result of an accident which hap-
pened at his home a few days ago.
As he was chopping wood, the axe
glanced and sti-uc- k between the first
two toes, cutting a gash five inches
long and an inch deep. The bone of
one toe was splintered.
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Miss Fern Westover, a WatervilleFrom the New York Herald

'Aluminum Coffee Percolators,
Electrifc Coffee Perculators,
Aluminum Double Boilers,
Aluminum Self Basting Roasters,
Aluminum Bread Pans,
Aluminum Sauce Pans, 30 cents
Aluminum Tea Kettles, $1.98

Aluminum Bailed Griddles, $1.50

Aluminum Fry Pans, 75 cents

$1.49

$7.00

$1.65

$2.50

.60

to $1.65

to $3.75

to $3.50

to $2.25

girl, was badly burned recently at
school. She heated coffee she had
taken for her dinner and removing
the cover, the pail exploded, burning
ker face, chest and arm.

A suit has been brought in Rutland
county court by George Goodell of
Mount Holly against H. T. and
George LaBar of Delaware Water
Gap, Pa., in which he seeks to re-

cover a balance claimed to be due for
the sale of Christmas trees. The
original bill amounted to $1,271.25
and the plaintiff claims there is still
$558 due him.

ity are facing the probability of hav-
ing to pay a $3,000,000 deficit of the
Boston Elevated Railway Co. created
by its public management during the
past four months. That is one of the
pleasant features of public owner-
ship; if the patrons of the road cannot
pay the expenses of the road the
taxpayers must whether they ride or
not. The government has run the
railroads at a loss of $200,000,000 in
the past few months and soon the us-

ers of tobacco, purchasers of postage
stamps, importer of goods, and cor-
porations will be paying this great de-

ficit. They will not know when they
are doing it but they will do it just
the same. And Postmaster-Gener- al

Burleson wants government owner-
ship of the telephone lines of the
country and more deficits for taxpay-
ers to meet. The taxpayers do net
want it, however, and if given the op-

portunity will defeat it at the ballot
box. Brattleboro Reformer.
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Camelia, four-year-o- ld daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Miello of Rutland, was

Very complete, stock of Aluminum Utensils
and Novelties

"We neither know to what punish-
ment he moves nor can even guess
what fitting one is decreed. But the
time is surely appointed and the
place." Dunsany.

They sentenced him.
They took him to a tree.
"Nay," said the Tree, "why thrust

this doubtful honor upon me?
' Unfair to Andre, Nathan Hale, et al.,

and me theTree."

They took him to a block.
5J

The headsman swung the axe to deal
the worst.

"Nay," said the Steel, recoiling from
the stroke,

"I have served Maine Antoinette and
Charles the First."

badly burned a few days ago when,

Dwight R. Miller, a well known
resident of Dummerston, was in. Brat-
tleboro municipal court Monday
charged with failing to report the
the legal shootine: of deer in the last
open season. He pleaded guilty
and Judge A. E. Cudworth fined him
the statutory fine of $100 and costs
but remitted all but $10 of the fine
on recommendation of State's Attoi--ne- y

W. R. Daley, and County Warden
E. H. Metcalf. The fine and costs
were $17.65. Mr. Miller made no
attempt to conceal the fact that he
shot a deer, which was the reason
for the recommendation of leniency.

during her mother s absence from the
room, she climbed onto a chair and
took a griddle from the stove, her
clothes catching fire just as her
mother returned. The flames were
soon extinguished, but not until, the
child had received bad bums on the
arms and abdomen.

The C Goss Company
i

THE STATE GRANGE

State POSTSCRIPTSResolutions Passed at the
Gathering

I BiHiiini and pool lahles are cleaned
by mean of an electric bniyli.

Ee Kind and Patient.
There is more special grace requiDIDN'T WANT HIM

They straightened him against a
cemetery wall.

They gave a firing squad the signal
: knell.

"Nay," grudged the Bullets, passive
in the bores, ""

" 'Twould shatter petals from the

the. organization of thelo alKusskm scientist ex- - J :IUsite and manifest in walchfnl perse-
verance in little kindnesses and habit in the days of the eui- -

e inlkljiir a dangerous disease. hiuese ;',uri

Helen R. Norris, a
Bristol girl, was arrested in Burling-
ton recently just as she was about to
run away with a soldier on the next
train, the warrant charging her with
being a delinquent and incorrigible
child. Her family is a good one,
but they decided that nothing short
of instruction at the industrial school
would reform her, and the court sen-
tenced her to pass the remainder of
her minority there.

ual patience at home, in abstinence
from conversational disparagement
others, and in resistance to habits of
sloth and undue in.
private life than in the performance
of great public duties under the ob

An individual coffew percolator has j Pire was a staff of five astrologers. ;

i p. iv li'.cd lo be clamped on a cup. i ( 'tarb's AVyndbam, llio famous
l;v,i!U"'d ;iiiis lliat lit the palm of i English actor, served as a surgeon in

... I...;,.; :mvs been invented for band- - j the- American Civil war.
-.!. .: of Ice. ! The scssir ration in Zurich, Snitr.eT- -

; ; ).; '.on scbcol has been est ah- - j land, for a recent month was l.l
! .';;;! under, subsidy of the pounds, ami of bread a half-poun- d a

.''Muncu'i. i.day. .

servation of multitudes.

Switzerland Refused to Harbor the
Kaiser

The Hague, Dec. 13 Switzerland
refused to admit the former German
Emperor when he fled from Germany
and Holland ought to have followed
the example of the republic, declared
M. Ravensteyn, a Revolutionary st,

in the lower house of the
Dutch Parliament.

The former emperor, he continued,
should not be handed over to the
Allies but should be sent to Germany
for trial by a People's Tribunal.
The workers will oppose every at-

tempt to drag Holland into a war oh
the question of the former emperor.

Or Chawing Gum,
"No, Willie," explained grandpa,

"false teeth arc not stuck with

(Special to The Caledonian)
Burlington, Dec. 12 Resolutions

were passed today by, the Vermont
State Grange asking that railroads be
returned to their owners, under gov-

ernment --supervision, endorsing v
legis-

lation for increase in sheep breeding
in Vermont and throughout the coun-

try, urging adequate protection for
the products of the American farmer.
These resolutions were the features
of the final session of the Grange.

The Grange went on record as be-

ing against the eight-hou- r working
day for the farmer, placed itself in
accord with the University of Ver-

mont Extension Service and the Boys'
and Girls' club work, favored good
roads, but the pay-as-you-- go method
instead of bonding.

Taxes, the Grange urged, should be
levied as to encourage land owner-
ship and discourage tenantry and
speculation. .

TRY OUR CLASIFIED COLUMN

wreath we gave Cavell."

They put him in a cell.
They left him hemlock offering Self-Eas-e.

Iis lips scarce touched the glass,
when lo! it slipped and fell.

"Nay," said the Poison, "I was friend
to Socrates." X

They took him to the Sea,
Tight throated in a sack to sink him

; down.
"Hold!" cried the Waves, ap with

tempest frown, '

"We've seen the waifs of Lusitania
drown;

God's Sea Cherubim
Do NOT want him!"

Windsor and Orange counties in
Vermont and Sullivan and Grafton
counties in New Hampshire are to
act as a unit in seeking to obtain the
services of a United States govern-
ment wool inspector to come to that
section during the wool season to in-

spect and allot a price on the pro-
duct. The plan has been tried in
New York state, where, it is claimed,
a better price is offered as a result
of the proposed and in-

spection by a national government
expert.
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PRESS COMMENT

Easy Money for Maggie
"My sister Maggie is a very for-

tunate girl."
"Yes? Why?"
"Dunno. But she went to a party

last night, and played blind man's
buff all the evening. The gentlemen
hunt around and find a girl, and
then they must either kiss her or
give her a shilling."

"Yes?"
"Maggie came home with thirty

shillings and a war-bond- ." London
Tit-Bit- s.

Town Tax Collections

The officers elected yesterday were
istalled with impressive ceremony.
St. Johnsbury, St. Albans, and Bur-

lington gave the Grange invitations
to hold its convention in their cities
next year.

Officers of the Grange say that it
is in better shape to do effective co-

operation work than ever before.

A peculiar contest took place in
Sharon last week, when two deer,
fighting, interlocked their antlers and
death resulted. The fight between
the two deer occurred Wednesday
evening close by the residence of Al-

len Chamberlain in the Lake Michell
club district. The noise of the con-
test was heard by Fred May, who is
in the employ of Mi. Chamberlain,
and hastening to the place the deer
were found with interlocked antlers
and lying each on one side of a
tree. One of the deer was dead, but
the one alive could not release itself
and it was shot by Mr. May, who at
once notified Fred O. Billings of
Sharon, who is the Windsor county
game warden. Game Warden Bill-
ings sold one of the deer in St.
Johnsbury and the other in White
River Junction.

HELPED THE PRISONERS Sj. W. Bryant of Saxtons River, Dr.
L. W. Clough of Grafton and H. N.
Bulder of Bellows Falls, all enthusi
asts and financiers, are planning to
organize a dog show to be held in
Bellows Falls sometime this winter.

Although every town is famiiar
with the problem of uncollected taxes,
reported at the close of each year's
business by the collector, it comes as
a surprise that for the years 1916,
1917 and 1918, the aggregate of un-

collected taxes of all the towns in the
state, averaged as for a single year,
amounted to $230,000. Charles A.
Plumley, state commissioner of taxes,
makes this announcement. He points
out that towns affected have to bor-
row money and eventually lose heav-
ily by this default.

Commissioner Plumley proposes
through his department to attempt a
reduction of this amount by co-

operating with the collectors much as
the tax department now
with listers, advising them as to their
duties and upholding them in their
work, delinquent taxes to be reported

New York city is going to sell some
eggs cheaper than jobbers and whole
salers. Candled grade A eggs
placed in storage last spring by the
market commissioner will be dis

A Brattleboro street car driven by posed of to the public at 60 cents a
dozen, beginning next Monday, it is

American Y. M. C. A. Worker Or-

ganized Help Committees

Paris, Nov. 25 (Correspondence of
the Associated Press) The condition
of American war prisoners in
German prison camps was to
some extent ameliorated by the
work of Conrad Hoffman, an
American Y. M. C. A. worker who
was permited to remain in Berr
lin after mcst other Americans either
had left or had been interned.

Hoffman convinced the German
government that the more he was al-

lowed to do for the American pris-

oners in Germany the better would
fare German prisoners in American
hands. He was allowed to employ
neutrals as his assistants on his
promise, that members of his organi-
zation would not act as spies or
propagandists, but solely to improve

Cortes E. Farnum ran into the rear
pnd of Sherman L. Abbott's delivery announced.

For cold in the head Use Nazol.

At intervals the past ten years the American Chemical Co. of St.
Johnsbury, Vt., have published the formula of their preparations,
viz : The American Liver Tablets, The American Throat Tab-

lets, and NAZOL. We have done this to emphasize the fact that
they were NOT SECRET OR PATENT MEDICINES. Also that
ALL might KNOW just what they contained. At this time we

wish to call your attention to NAZOL, an ideal ANTISEPTIC,
NASAL OINTMENT for adults and children.

automobile and threw the automo-
bile "against a curb with such force
that both rear wheels were demol-
ished. Mr. Abbott backed his car
from a driveway and the rear end
went over one rail of the car track

periodically with reasons therefor.
If it develops that there is neglect on
the part of the collector, the com-
missioner should have authority to
apply for the legal collection thereof;
if there is any defect irt the grand
list, steps could be pointed out to le-

galize it. In general the commis-
sioner believes the fact that there
was cential supervision and authority

in front of the street car.

Operations on all the machines of
the Fall Mountain plant of the Inter XVg, ipMijjjjyi'iWJlii1iy.CT ymmj.iii'fijfo

the physical and mental welfare of national Paper Co., Bellows Falls,
will be resumed, tomorow morning.the prisoners.

Largely through Hoffman's effoita,
it is now stated, prisoners' help com-
mittees were organized in all prison
camps in Germany containing Amer-
icans and" their needs were communi-
cated to Mr. Hoffman, who forwarded
them to A. C. Harte, international
Y. M. C. A. secretary in Berne,

The employes, 550 in number, went
out on a strike at 7 o'clock Friday
morning but were ready to go back
to work the same day. The com-
pany, ' however, had repairing to do
and none of the machines was started
at that time.

FORMULAE OF AMERICAN CHEMICAL COMPANY
AMERICAN LIVER TABLETS

Podophyllin, Ext. Nux Vomica, Ext Henbane, Aloin, Ext. Jalap,
Oleoresin Capsicum.

would of itself have a beneficial moral
effect. Mr. Plumley's suggestions
seem well received and should receive

' legislative attention. Here is a state
l official who wants more to do give it

to him!
In this connection we wonder how

.it would work, in these days of "cash
and carry," to collect taxes as the
funds are needed. At present most
of the public money in the several
towns and municipalities is spent be-
fore it is paid in. The fiscal year
begins Feb. 1st. From then until
late in the summer or fall the towns
have it so arranged that at the close

Both the Red Cross and the Y. M.
C. A. coopei-ate- d in supplying the

Michael Bresnahan has been sent to
Heaton hospital, Montpelier, for
treatment. ... He is believed to be the
same man who wandered away fromprisoners with food, clothing, money

AMERICAN THROAT TABLETS
Acid Boric, Menthol. Oil Anise, Oil Wintergreen, Eucalyptol

Sugar
and other necessaries, operating Bennington some time ago. The ftthrough that channel. Many letters Rev. R. Cahill wrote an officer in
have been received at Y. M. C. A
headquarters in Paris from the Amer

Montpelier that Mr. Bresnahan left
Bennington to visit a Mrs. Anderson The Comforts of a Pipemg interest. Why not pay the

year s taxes earner in tne year, or in Montpelier and sought informationican prisoners of war in Germany
testifying to the receipt of this aid.have it so arranger that at the close as to whether he had arrived. The

man is about 70 years old.
: NAZOL v "

Antiseptic Nasal Ointment
f

Boric Acid, Sodium Chloride, Oil Eucalyptus, Menthol,
White Petrolatum

New York wool dealers reported a
greater number of allotment orders
lately than was the rule in this mar-
ket during the period when mills
were active in taking army cloth con-
tracts. Allotment of wool at pres-
ent is, it is assumed, for civilian use.

or any other medium in the smoking
line can be found in our new stock
of

Smokers' Sundries
Anything and everything a smoker's
heart delights in is duly represented
in this store. Look over this store
and whe you find what you want,
you'll : also find that the price will
suit you to a T.

of business one year there shall be'
on hand collected taxes sufficient to
run the following year, as needed?
Two or more installments might be
provided for, so as to ease it up to the
taxpayer.

Another benefit would flow from
this plan. Most of the uncollected
taxes are those imposed on persons
listed in the spring, but who before
the tax paying limit ends, have drift-
ed away and cannot be reached.
The sooner they can be reached after
being listed, the better. lost
in this way are a dead loss, increas-
ing the burden of other taxpayers.

About 1,500 person attended the
Britain day celebration Monday night
in the Montpelier city hall to show
appreciation of the valor of the Brit-
ish soldiers and sailors in the war.
Dr. Hugh- - Pedley, of Montreal, was
the speaker of the evening. A mixed
chorus of about 50 voices furnished
several selections. Doctor Pedley
gave an excellent talk upon the
effects of the .war upon conditions in
the - United States : and Britain and

Do You Cough? Use The
Throat Tablets.

The Better Course.
It is better to fight for the good thac

t rail at the ill Teunysou.

BROWN'S CIGAR STORE

lO Main St.
dwelt upon the. many things that the

I two nations have in common. .


